STEPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL FUNDRAISER:
Cookie Dough Order Form
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Teacher’s Name/Class #:

Products may contain
traces of peanuts or
other tree nuts
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PHONE

Mac

NAME
Name of Organization:
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Name of Participant:
Payable by e-transfer to tfomesetransfer@gmail.com
or
Phone # of Participant:
Cheque payable to T.F.O.M.E.S.

Tub

Email: ________________________________
Class #:_______________________________

Preportioned

1-877-463-3946
WWW.INDEYGO.COM

Chocolate Chip

1. Fill out this form withChoice
the names
and phoneboxes
numbers
of48
relatives,
and neighbours who you
of Pre-Portioned
(makes
cookies)friends
and
think would support your cause.
Tubs (makes up to 72 cookies)
2. Call, text or visit each person1from
your list communicating
your goal and reason for fundraising.
Pre-Portioned
Box = $20
Use social media to reach more supporters!
1 Tub = $20
3. Ask if they would like to support your cause and if YES - ask them what they would like to buy.
Deadline to submit completed form: Nov. 30th, 2021
4. Collect cash, cheque or e-transfer from your supporters. Any cheques are made out to your
Child Name:____________________________
organization.
Parent Name: __________________________
5. Hand in your form and the money collected to your fundraising coordinator on the due date.
Phone:________________________________
Keep a copy of this form for yourself - take a photo with your smartphone.

Amount
Made
in Canada
Paid

Made with
non-hydrogenated
ingredients
No preservatives
added
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Dough can be thawed
and refrozen several
times
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Dough can be stored
in freezer for several
months
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TOTAL

Thank you for your support!

